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A B S T R A C T
A reliable c o m m u n i c a t i o n layer is an essential c o m p o n e n t of a mobile agent system. We present a new f a u l t -t o l e r a n t directory service for mobile agents, which c a n b e used to r o u t e messages to t h e m . T h e directory service, b a s e d on a terhn~que of forwarding pointers, introduces some r e d u nd a n c y in order t o ensure resilience to s t o p p i n g failures of nodes contaln~-g forwarding pointers; in addition, it avoids cyclic r o u t i n g of messages, a n d it s u p p o r t s a technique to collapse chains of pointers t h a t allows direct c o m m u n i c ations b e t w e e n agents. We have formalised t h e a l g o r i t h m a n d
derived a ]uil~ mechanical proof of its correctness using t h e p r o o f assistant Coq; we r e p o r t on our experience of designLug t h e a l g o r i t h m a n d deriving its p r o o f of correctness. T h e c o m p l e t e source code of t h e p r o o f is m a d e aveglable f~om t h e W W W .

INTRODUCTION
Mobile agents have e m e r g e d as a m a j o r p r o g r a m m i n g p a r ad~rm for s t r u c t u r i n g d i s t r i b u t e d applications [3, 5] . For instance, the MAGNITUDE p r o j e c t [13] investigates the use of mobile agents as i n t e r m e d i a r y entities c a p a b l e of nego~iaf-ing access to i n f o r m a t i o n resources on b e h a l f of mobile users.
Several i m p o r t a n t issues r e m a i n to be addressed before mobile agents b e c o m e a m a i n s t r e a m technology for such applications: a m o n g t h e m , a communication system and a securi~# infrastructure are n e e d e d respectively for facilitating c o m m u n i c a t i o n s b e t w e e n mobile agents a n d for p r o t e c t i n g agents a n d their hosts.
Here, we focus solely on t h e p r o b l e m of c o m m u n i c a t i o n s , for which we have a d o p t e d a p e e r -t o -p e e r c o m m u n i c a t i o n m o d e l using a p e r f o r m a t i v e -b a s e d agent c o m m u n i c a t i o n l a n g u a g e [1I], as prescribed by K Q M L a n d FIPA. Various a u t h o r s P a m i s s i~ to make diBital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made o¢ distributed for profit or ~i a l advantage, and that copies bear this notice and the full citatkm of the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servem or to redislribute to lists, requbcs prior specific permission aad/or a fee. SAC 20O2, Madrid. Spain @2002 ACM 1-38113-445-2/02/03 ... $5-00 have previously i n v e s t i g a t e d a c o m m u n i c a t i o n layer for mebfle agents based on forwarding pointers [16, 10] . In such a n approach, w h e n mobile agents migrate, they leave forw a r d i n g pointers t h a t are used to r o u t e messages. A point of c o n c e r n is to avoid cyclic r o u t i n g w h e n agents m / g r a t e to previously visited sites; additionally, lazy u p d a t e s a n d p i g g y -b a c k~g of i n f o r m a t i o n on messages c a n b e used to collapse chains of pointers [12] . For s t r u c t u r i n g a n d clarity purposes, a c o m m u n i c a t i o n layer is usually defined in t e r m s of a message r o u t e r a n d a directory service; the l a t t e r tracks mobile agents' locations, whereas t h e former forwards messages using t h e i n f o r m a t i o n p r o v i d e d by t h e latter. D i r e c t o r y services b a s e d on forwarding p o i n t e r s are curr e n t l y no~ foleran~ to failures: the failure of a n o d e cont a l n i n g a forwarding p o i n t e r m a y p r e v e n t finding agents' positions. T h e p u r p o s e of this p a p e r is to p r e s e n t a directory service, fully d i s t r i b u t e d a n d resilient to failures exhibited b y i n t e r m e d i a r y nodes, possibly c o n t a i n i n g forwarding pointers. T h i s a l g o r i t h m m a y be used by a f a u l t -t o l e r a n t message r o u t e r (which itself will be t h e object of a n o t h e r publication). W e consider s t o p p i n g failures according to which processes are allowed to stop d u r i n g the course or their execution [7] . T h e essence of our f a u l t -t o l e r a n t d i s t r i b u t e d directory service is to i n t r o d u c e r e d u n d a n c y of forwarding pointers, typically b y m a l t i n g 2V copies of agents' location i n f o r m a t i o n . T h i s t y p e of r e d u n d a n c y ensures t h e resilience of the algor i t h m to a m m d m u m of N --1 failures of i n t e r m e d i a r y nodes. W e will show t h a t t h e c o m p l e x i t y of t h e a l g o r i t h m r e m a i n s linear in N . O u r specific c o n t r i b u t i o n s are: 1.
2.
A neuJ direcfory 8er~/c.e b a s e d on forwarding pointers, fattlt-tolerant, p r e v e n t i n g cyclic routing, a n d n o t involving a n y s t a t i c location;
A. full mechanical proof of its correctness, using t h e p r o o f a s s i s t a n t C o q [1] ; t h e complete source code of the proof (involving some 25000 t a c t i c invocations) m a y be d o w n l o a d e d from the following U R L [9] .
We begin this p a p e r b y a survey of b a c k g r o u n d work (Sect i o n 2) a n d follow by a s u m m a r y of a r o u t i n g a l g o r i t h m based on forwarding pointers (Section 3). We p r e s e n t our n e w directory service a n d its formalisation as a n a b s t r a c t machine (Section 4). The purpose of Section 5 is to summarise the correctness properties of the algorithm: its safety states that the distributed directory service correctly and uniquely identifies agents' positions, whereas the liveness property shews that the algorithm reaches a stable state after a finite number of transitions, once agents stop migrating. Then, in Section 6, we report on our experience of designing the algorithm and deriving its proof of correctness, and we suggest possible variants or extensions.
BACKGROUND
The topic of mobile agent tracking and communication has been researched extensively by the mobile agent community. Very early on, location-aware communications were proposed: they consist of sending messages to locations where agents are believed to be, but typically result in faiture when the receiver agent has migrated [15, 19] .
For a number of applications, such a service is not satisfactory because the key property is to get messages reliabl# delivered to a recipient, wherever its location and whatev~ the route adopted (for instance, when two mobile agents undertake a negotiation on how to solve a specific problem).
Location-transpaxent communication services were introduced as a means to route and deliver messages automatically to mobile agents, independently of their migration. (Such services have been shown to be implementable on top of a location-aware communication layer [19] .)
In the category of location-transparent communication layers, there axe essentially two approaches, respectively based on home agents and forwardin 9 pointers. In systems based on home agents, such as Agiets [5] , each mobile agent is associated with a non-mobile home agent. In order to communicate with a mobile agent, a message has to be sent to its associated home agent, which forwards it t.o the mobile one; when a mobile agent migrates, it informs its home-agent of its new position. Alternatively, in mobile agent systems such as Voyager [16] , agents that migrate leave trails of forwarding pointers, which axe used to route messages.
In situations such as the pervasive computing environment, the mechanism of a home agent may defeat the purpose of using mobile agents by re-introducing centrafisation: the home agent approach puts a burden on the infTastructure, which may hamper its sca2abilityl in particular, in massively distributed systems. A typical illustration is two mobile agents with respective home bases in the US and Europe having to communicate at a host in Australia. In such a scenario, routing via home agents is not desirable, and may not be possible when the host is temporarily disconnected from the network. If we introduce a mechanism by which home agents change location dynamically according to the task at hand, we face the problem of how to communicate reliably with a home agent, which is itself mobile. Alternatively, we could only use the home agent to bootstrap communication, and then shortcut the route, but this approach becomes unxeliable once agents migrate. Finally, the home agent also appears as a sir~gle point of failure: when it exhibits a failure, it becomes impossible to track the mobile agent or to route messages to it.
A naive forwarding pointer implementation causes communications to become more expensive as agents migrate, because chains of pointers increase. CbatnA of pointers need to be collapsed promptly so that mobile agents become independent of the hosts they previously visited. Once the chain has collapsed direct communications become possible and avoid the awkward scenario discussed above. As fax as tolerance to failttres is concerned, the crash of an intermediary node with a forwarding pointer prevents upstream nodes to forward messages. Collapsing chains of pointers ~|~ has the benefit of reducing the system's exposure to failures.
Coordination models offer a more asynchronous form of communication, typically involving a tuple space [4] . As coordination spaces are non-mobile, they may suffe~ from the same problem as the home agent; solutions such as distributed spaces may be introduced for that purpose but maintaining consistency is a non-trivial problem. An inconvenient of the coordination approach is that it requires coordinated processes to poll tuple spaces, which may be inefficient in tezms of both communication and computation. As a result, tuple spaces generally provide a mechanism by which registered clients can be notified of the arrival of a new tuple: when clients are mobile, we axe back to the problem of how to deliver such notifications reliably. If the tuple space itself is mobile [1711 the problem is then to deliver messages to the tuple space.
This discussion shows that reliable delivery of messages to mobile agents without using static locations to route messages is essential, even if peer-to-peer commlmications are not adopted as the high-level interaction paradigm between agents. Previous work has focused on formafisation [10] and implementation [16] of forwarding pointers, but solutions were not fault-tolerant. We sllrnmarise such an approach in Section 3 before extending it with support for failures in Section 4.
SUMMARY OF DIRECTORY SERVICE
In this section, we summarise the principles of a communication layer based on forwarding pointers [10] without any fault-tolerance. The algorithm comprises two components: a distributed directory service end a message router, which we describe below.
Distributed
Directory Service. Each mobile agent is associated with a timestamp that is increased every time the agent migrates. When an agent has autonomously decided to migrate to a new location, it requests the communication layer to transport it to its new destination. When the agent arrives at a new location, an acknowledgement message containing both its new position and its newlyincremented timestsmp is sent to its previous location. As a result, for each site, one of the following three cases is valid for each agent A: (i) the agent A is local, (ii) the agent A is in transit but has not acknowledged its new position yet, or (iii) the agent A is known to have been at a remote location with a given timestamp.
Timestamps are essential to avoid race conditions between acknowledgement messages: by using timestamps, a site can decide which position information is the most recent, and therefore can avoid creating cycles in the graph of forwarding pointers. In orde~ to avoid an increasing cost of communication when the agent migrates I a mechanism was specified to propagate information a b o u t agent's position, which in t u r n reduces the length of chains of pointers [10] . M e s s a g e R o u t e r .
Sites rely on the information about agents ~ positions in order to route messages. For any incoming message aimed at an agent A, the message will be delivered to A if A is known to be local. If A is in transit, t h e message will be enqueued~ until A's location becomes known; otherwise, the message is forwarded to A's known location.
A b s e n c e o f F a u l t T o l e r a n c e .
There is no r e d u n d a n c y in t h e information concerning an agent's location. Indeed, sites only r e m e m b e r the m o s t recent location of an agent, and only the previous agent's location is informed of the new agent's position alter a migration. As a result, a site (transitively) pointing at a site exhibiting a failure has lost its route to the agent.
F A U L T -T O L E R A N T A L G O R I T H M
The intuition of our solution to t h e problem of failures is to introduce some redundaneTI in the information about agents' positions. Two essential elements are used for this purpose. First, agents r e m e m b e r A r previous different sites t h a t they have visited; once an agent arrives at a new location, it informs its ]V previous locations of its new position. Second, sites r e m e m b e r up to ]V different positions for an agent, and their associated timestamps. We shall establish t h a t the algorithm is able to d e t e r m i n e the agent's position correctly, provided t h a t t h e n u m b e r of s t o p p i n g failures remains smaller or equal to N --1. [8] may be uaed for that purpoae; they are ¢omplementarvj to our approach.
R e m a r k We aim to deaign an algorithm which is resilient to failures ol intermediarTI nodes. We are not concerned with reliability of agents themselees. Systems replicatin9 agents and using failure detectors such as
We a d o p t an existing framework [10] to model t h e distributed directory service as an abstract machine, whose state space is summaxised in Figure 1 . For the sake of clarity, we consider a single mobile agent; the formalisation can easily be e x t e n d e d to multiple agents by introducing n a m e s by which agents are being referred to. An a b s t r a c t machine is composed of a set of sites taking p a r t in a c o m p u t a t i o n . Agent t i m e s t a m p s , which we call mobility counter~ are defined as natural numbers. A m e m o r y is defined as an association list, associating locations with mobility counters; we represent an e m p t y m e m o r y by 0. The value N is a p a r a m e t e r of the algorithm. We will show t h a t the agent's m e m o r y has a size N and that the algorithm tolerates at most N --1 failures_
The set of messages is inductively defined by two constructors. These constructors axe used to c o n s t r u c t messages, which respectively represent an agent in transit and an arrival acknowledgement. The message representing an agent in transit, typically of the form agent(s, l, M ) , contains the site s t h a t the agent is leaving, the value ! of the mobility counter it h a d on t h a t site~ and the agent's m e m o r y M , i.e. t h e ]V previous sites it visited and associated mobility counters. T h e message representing an arrival acknowledgement, ack(s, l), contains the site s (and associated mobility counter l) where the agent is.
We assume t h a t the network is fully connected, that communications are reliable, and t h a t the order of messages in transit between pairs of sites is preserved. These communication h y p o t h e s e s are formalised in the a b s t r a c t machine by point-to-point c o m m u n i c a t i o n links, which we define as queues using the following notations, where the expression ql §ql denotes the c o n c a t e n a t i o n of two queues ql, q2, and f i r s t ( q ) the h e a d of a queue q.
Each site maintains s o m e information, which we a b s t r a c t as "tables" in the a b s t r a c t machine. T h e location table m a p s each site to a m e m o r y ; for a site s, the location table indicates the sites where s believes the agent has m i g r a t e d to (with their associated mobility counter). The present table is m e a n t to be e m p t y for all sites, except for the site where t h e agent is currently located, w h e n the agent is not in transit; there, t h e present table contains the sites previously visited by the agent. The mobility counter table associates each site with the mobility counter the agent h a d w h e n it last visited the site; the value is zero if the agent has never visited t h e site.
After the agent has reached a new destination, acknowledgement messages have to b e sent to the N previous sites it visited. We decouple t h e agent's arrival from acknowle d g e m e n t sending, so t h a t transitions t h a t deal with incoming messages are dilYerent from those that generate new messages. Consequently, we introduce a further table, t h e acknowledgement table, indicating which acknowledgements still have to be sent.
In our formalisation, we use a variable to indicate w h e t h e r a machine is up and running. A sitels ]allure state is allowed to change fzom false to true, which indicates t h a t the site is exhibiting a failure. We are modelling stopping failures [7] since no transition allows a failure s t a t e to change from true to false.
A complete configuration of t h e abstract machine is defined as the Cartesian p r o d u c t of all tables and message queues. Our formalisation can be regarded as an asynchronous distributed s y s t e m (7] . In a real implementation~ tables are not shared resources, b u t their contents can be d i s t r i b u t e d at each site.
The behaviour of the algorithm is represented by transitions, which specify how the s t a t e of the a b s t r a c t machine evolves. 
Figure 1: State Space
In each rule of Figure 2 , the conditions that appear to the left-hand side of an arrow axe guards that must be satisfied in order to be able to fire a transition. For instance, the first four rules contain a proposition of the form -~faii_T(s), which indicates that the rule has to occur for a site s that is up and running. The right-hand side of a rule denotes the configuration that is reached after transition. We assume that guard evaluation and now configuration construction are performed atomically. In order to illustrate our rules, We" present graphical representations of configurations; the first part of Figure 3 ilhmtrates an agent that has successively visited sites so, at, s~, ss with respective timestamps t --1, t, t + 1, t + 2. In this example, we assume that the value of N is 3. (Note that so is not represented in the figure.) The first transition of Figure 2 models the actions to be performed, when an agent decides to migrate from st to a~. In the guard, we see that the present table at Sl must be non-empty, which indicates that the agent is present at al. After transition, the present table at st is cleared, and an agent message is posted between st and a2; the message cont~ins the agent's origin Sl, its mobility counter mob.-T(st), and the previous content of the present table at sa. Note that s2, the destination of the agent, is only used to specify which communication channel the agent message must be enqueued into. The site at does not need to be communicated this information, nor does it have to remember that site. In a real implementation~ the agent message would also contain the complete agent state to be restarted by the receiver. The second part of Figure 3 illustrates changes in the system, when an agent has initiated its migration.
The second transition is concerned with s~ handling a message I agent(as,l, ll~) coming from a]. Tables ate updated to reflect that s~ is becoming the new agent's location, with ! + 1 its new mobility counter. Our algorithm prescribes the agent to remember N different sites it has visited. As s~ may have been visited recently, we remove s2 from Jt~, before adding the site ss where it was located before migration. The call add (N, a, l, M) adds an association (s, l) to the memory M, keeping at most N different entries with the highest timestamps. (Appendix A contains the corntNote that ss is not required to be equal to Sl. Indeed, we want the algorithm to be able to support sites that forward incoming agents to other sites.
plete definition o[ add.) In addition, the acknowledgement table of s2 is updated, since acknowledgements have to be sent back to those previously visited sites. At this point, a proper implementation would reinstate the agent state and resume its execution. The third paxt of Figure 3 illustrates the system as an agent arrives at a new location.
According to the third transition, if the acknowledgement table on at contains a pair (s~, l~), then an acknowledgement message ack(sx, (vnob_T(st))) has to be sent from Sl to S2; the acknowledgement message indicates that the agent is on st with a mobility counter mob_T(sl).
If a site s2 receives an acknowledgement message about site ss and mobility counter l, its location table has to be updated accordingly. Let us note two properties of this rule. First, we do not require the emitter sl of the acknowledgement message to be equal to as; this property allows us to use the same message for propagating more information about the agent's location. Second, we make sure that updating the location table (i) maintains information about different locations, (ii) does not overwrite existing location information with older one.
This functionality is implemented by the function add, whose specification may be found in appendix A.
According to rule inform of Figure 2 , any site sl believing that the agent is located at site ssj with a mobility counter /, may elect to communicate its belief to another site s2. Such a belief is also communicated by an act message. It is important to distinguish the roles of the send.~ck and inform transitions. The former is mandatory to ensure the correct behaviour of the algorithm, whereas the latter is optional. The purpose of inform is to propagate information about the agent's location in the system, so that the agent may be found in less steps. As opposed to previous rules, the inform rule is non-deterministic in the destination and location information in an acknowledgement message. At this level, our goad is to define a correct specification of an algorithm: any implementation strategy will be an instance of this specification; some of them axe discussed in Section ft. The first part of Figure 4 illustrates the states of the system after sending acknowledgement messages, whereas the second one shows the effect of such messages.
For a confi~r, ation ( Ioe.~, pr eaent._~, mob..~, ack..~, f ail..~, k ) , -, { ~e~i.e(,,, s~) } F i g u r e 2: F a u l t -T o l e r a n t D i r e c t o r y S e r v i c e F a l h t r e . The first five rules of Figure 2 require the site s where, the transition takes place to be up and running, i.e.
-,fail..T(s).
Our algorithm is designed to be tolerant to atopping fob|are , according to which processes are allowed to stop somewhere in the middle of their execution [7] . We mode] a stopping failure by the transition stop.failure, changing the failure state of the site t h a t exhibits the failure. Consequently, a site t h a t has s t o p p e d will be prevented from performing any of the first five transitions of Figure 2 .
As fax as distributed s y s t e m modelling is concerned, it is unrealistic to consider t h a t messages t h a t are in transit on .x)--((-a,e+a)(.a,t+t))J°=(-=)-((.n,'+~) (-x) --(('a, z + a)(.=,m + t) A similar argument may also hold for messages t h a t were p o s t e d (but not sent yet) at a site t h a t stops. We could add an extra rule handling such a case, but we did not do so in order to keep the n u m b e r of rules Ill-;ted. As a result., our c o m m u n i c a t i o n model can be seen as using buffered inputs a n d unbuffered outputs.
I n i t i a l a n t i L e g a l C o n f i g u r a t i o n s .
In the initial configuration, n o t e d el, we assume t h a t the agent is at a given site ongi~ with a mobility counter set to A r -F 1. Obviously, at creation time, an agent cannot have visited N sites previously. Instead, the creation process elects a set ~ of different sites t h a t act as "backup routers" for the agent in t h e initial configuration. Each site is associated with a different mobility counter in the interval [1, N] . Such N sites could be chosen nonodeterministically by the s y s t e m or could be 
F i g u r e 4: A g e n t M i g r a t i o n ( p a r t 2)
configuri~d m a n u a l l y b y t h e , ,~. For each site in 8~, t h e l o c a t i o n t a b l e p o i n t s t o t h e origin a n d to sites of Sl w i t h a highex m o b i l i t y c o u n t e r ; t h e location t a b l e at all o t h e r sites cont=i=~ t h e origin a n d t h e IV -1 first sites of ~ql. T h e p r e s e n t t a b l e at origin cont=in~ t h e sites in 8~. A d e t a i l e d f o r m e l i s a t i o n of t h e initial c o n f i g u r a t i o n is available f r o m [9] . A c o n f i g u r a t i o n c is said ~o b e legal if t h e r e is a s e q u e n c e of t r a n s i t i o n s t t , t2,-• . , tn s u c h t h a t c is r e a c h a b l e from t h e initial configuration: c~ t-+ tx ct t--~ e~ c~ . . . ~+~" c. W e define ~-+" as t h e reflexive, t r a n s i t i v e closure of ~->.
C O R R E C T N E S S T h e c o r r e c t n e s s of t h e d i s t r i b u t e d d i r e c t o r y service is b a s e d
on two p r o p e r t i e s : safety a n d liveness. T h e aafet31 of t h e d i s t r i b u t e d d i r e c t o r y service e n s u r e s t h a t it correctly tracks t h e m o b i l e s~e n t ' s location, i n p a r t i c u l a r in t h e p r e s e n c e of faihtres. T h e liveneaa g u a r a n t e e s t h a t a g e n t l o c a t i o n inform a t i o n e v e n t u a l l y gets p r o p a g a t e d .
W e intuiZi~ely
In t h e prese~Bce of failures, we show t h a t t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p p a r e n t c o n t a i n s sufficient r e d u n d a n c y in order to g u a r a n t e e t h e e~dstence of a p a t h l e a d i n g t o t h e a~ent, w i t h o u t involvLug amy failed site:
(i) Sites t h a t b e l o n g to t h e a g e n t ' s m e m o r y h a v e t h e a g e n t ' s l o c a t i o n as a p a r e n t .
(ii) Sites t h a t do n o t b e l o n g to t h e a g e n t ' s m e m o r y h a v e a t least N p a r e n t s . C o n s e q u e n t l y , if t h e n u m b e r of fal]ures is s t r i c t l y inferior t o N , e a c h site h a s always a t least o n e parenL t h a t is closer t o t h e &gent's location; b y r e p e a t i n g this a r g u m e n t , we cam find t h e a g e n t ' s location. W e SUmmexise t h e liveness r e s u l t s j m i l~ to t h e o n e in [10] .
A ]ini~e a m o u n t of traaisitions c a n b e p e r f o r m e d f r o m may legal c o n f i g u r a t i o n ( i f w e exclude m i g r a t e . a g e n t mad i n f o r m ) . F a r t h~r m o r e , we c a n prove t h a t , if t h e r e is a m e s s a g e a t t h e h e a d of a c o m m u n i c a t i o n e h a~n e l , t h e r e e~]eta a t r m m i t i o n of t h e a b s t r a c t m a c h i n e t h a t c o m m m e s t h a t numsaKe. Came~lUently, if we a s s u m e t h a t m e s s a g e delivery a n d ~e h i~e t r a n s i t i o n s axe fair, a n d if t h e m o b i l e a g e n t is s t a t i o n a r y a t a location, t h e n Iocatio~ t a b l e s will e v e n t u a l l y b e u p d a t e d , w h i c h proves t h e liveness o f ' t h e a l g o r i t . h , -All proofs were mecha~fically d e r i v e d mfiag tits p~o f asshtr a n t C o q [1] . C o q is a t h e o r e m p r o v e r w h o s e logical .found a t i o n is c o n s t r u c t i v e logic. T h e arucial difference b e t w e e a c o n s t r u c t i v e logic a n d classical logic is t h a t -,--~ =ffi, p does n o t h o l d in consta'uctive logic. T h e c o n s e q u e n c e is t h a t t h e f o r m u l a t i o n of proofs a n d p r o p e r t i e s m u s t m a t~ u s e of cons t r u c t i v e a n d d e c i d a b l e s t a t e m e n t s . D u e to s p a c e r e s t r i c t i o n , we do n o t i n c l u d e t h e proofs b u t t h e y c a n b e d o w n l o a d e d f r o m [9] . T h e n o t a t i o n a d o p t e d h e r e axe p r e t t y -p r i n t e d versions of t h e m e c h a n i c a l l y e s t a b l i s h e d ones.
A L G O R I T H M A N D P R O O F D I S C U S S I O N T h e c o n s t r u c t i v e p r o o f of t h e initial a l g o r i t h m w i t h o u t fault-
t o l e r a n c e h e l p e d us u n d e r s t a n d t h e d i~o r e n t in,n~-iante t h a t n e e d e d to b e preserved. I n particuJaz, t h e aJ4gorithzn nzaint~n~ a d i r e c t e d acyclic g r a p h l e a d i n g to t h e a g e n t ' s position; interestingly, s h o r t -c u t t i n g c h a i n s of p o i n t e r s b y p r o p a g a ting a d m o w l e d g e m e n t messages mutates t h a t t h e g r a p h rem a i n s c o n n e c t e d aJxd acyclic. UsiJxg t h e s a m e merha-;mmll of t i m e s t a r n p in c o m b i n a t i o n w i t h r e p l i c a t i o n p r e s e r v e s a mimilqW invaxia~Lt i n t h e p r e s e n c e of fal]ttres.
T h e r e s u l t i n g a l g o r i t h m t u r n e d o u t to b e s i m p l e r b e c a u s e it uses less rules, a n d its c o r r e c t n e s s p r o o f was easie¢ to derive. W h e n N is equal to 1, t h e a l g o r i t h m h a s t h e ~L~me otmervable b e h a v i o u r as [10] -F r o m a p r a c t i c a l p o i n t of view, gemerating t h e m e c h a n i c a l p r o o f still r e m a i n e d a t e d i o u s process, t h o u g h simpler, b e c a u s e it n e e d e d s o m e 25000 t a c t i c invocations, of w h i c h 5000 for t h e f o r m a l i s a t i o n of t h e a b s t r a c t m a c h i n e were r e u s e d fxom ottr initial work.
T h e c o m p l e m t y of t h e ~l s o r i t h m is l i n e a r in N ms fax a~ t h e n u m b e r of messages ( N ~wbnc~vledgement m e s s a g e s p e r m igration), m e s s a g e l e n g t h (size of a m e m o r y is O ( N ) ) , s p a c e p e r site (size of a m e m o r y is 0 ( N ) ) , a n d t i m e p e r m i g r at i o n axe c o n c e r n e d . O u r p r o o f e s t a b l i s h e d t h e c o r r e c t n e s s in t h e worst-case scenario. I n d e e d , t h e a l g o r i t h m m a y tolera t e m o r e t h a n N failures p r o v i d e d t h a t o n e p a r e n t , a t least, r e m a~m u p emd r u n n i n g for e a c h site.
For a given application, t h e designer will h a v e t o choose t h e v a l u e of N . If N is c h o s e n to b e e q u a l t o t h e n u m b e r of n o d e s in t h e network, t h e s y s t e m wiU b e h d l y reafiable b u t its complexity, even t h o u g h linear, is t o o h i g h o n a n I n t e r n e t scale. I n s t e a d , a n e n g i n e e r i n g decision s h o u l d b e m a d e : i n a p r a c t i c a l network, f r o m n e t w o r k statistics, o n e c a a derive t h e p r o b a b i l i t y of o b~;~i~ K I, 2 , -. . , N s i m u l t a n e o u s fail-ures. For each application, and for the quality of service it requires, the designer selects the appropriate failure probability, which determines the number of simultaneous failures the system should be able to tolerate.
A remarkable property of the algorithm is that it does not impose any delay upon agents when they initiate a migration. Forwarding pointers are created temporarily until a stable situation is reached and they are removed. This has to be contrasted with the home agent approach, which requires the agent to notify its homebase, before and after each migration. Interestingly, our algorithm does not preclude us also from using other algorithms; we cottld envision a system where such algorithms are selected at runtime according to the network conditions and the quality of service requirements of the application.
Propagating agent location information with rule inform is critical in order to shorten chains of forwarding pointers, because shorter chains reduce the cost of finding an agent's location. The ideal strategy for sending these messages depends on the type of distributed system, and on the applications using the directory service. A range of solutions is possible and two extremes of the spectrum are easily identifiable. In an eager strategy, every time a mobile agent migrates, its new location is broadcasted to all other sites; such a solution is clearly not acceptable for networks such as the Interuet. Alternatively, a lazy strategy could be adopted [12] but it requires cooperation with the message router. The recipient of a message may inform its emitter, when the recipient observes that that the emitter has out-of-date routing information. In such a strategy, tables are only updated when user messages are sent.
In Section 4, communication channels in the abstract machine are defined as queues. We have established that swapping any two messages in a given channel does not change the behaviour of the algorithm; in other words, messages do not need to be delivered in order.
Further Related Work.
Murphy and Picco [14] present. a reliable communication mechanism for mobile agents. Their study is not concerned with nodes that exhibit failures, but with the problem of guaranteeing delivery in the presence of runaway agents. Whether their approach could be combined with ours remains an open question.
Lazar e~ al. [6] migrate mobile agents along a logical hierarchy of hosts, and also use that topology to propagate messages. As a result, they are able to give a logarithmic bound on the number of hops involved in communication. Their mechanism does not offer any redundancy: consequently, stopping failures cannot be handled, though they allow reconnections of temporarily disconnected nodes.
Baum--~ and Rothermel [2] introduce the concept of a shadow as a handle on a mobile agent that allows applications to terminate a mobile agent execution by notifying the termination to its associated shadow. Shadows axe also allowed to be mobile. Forwarding pointers are used to route messages to mobile agents and mobile shadows. Some fault-tolerance is provided using a mechanism similar to Jini leases, requiring message to be propagated after some timeout. This differs from our approach that relies on information replication to allow messages to be routed through multiple routes.
Mobile computing devices share with mobile agents the problem of location tracking. Prakash and Singhal [18] propose a distributed location directory management scheme that can adapt to changes in geographical distribution of mobile hosts population in the network and to changes in mobile host location query rate. Location information about mobile hosts is replicated at O(V/-m-) base stations, where m is the total number of base stations in the system. Mobile hosts that are queried more often than others have their location information stored at a greater number of base stations. The proposed algoritb_m uses replication to offer improved performance during lookups and updates, but not to provide any form of fault tolerance.
Message Router.
This paper studied a distributed directory service, and we can sketch two possible uses for message routing.
$imple Routin 9. The initial message router [10] can be adopted to the new distributed directory service. A site receiving a message for an agent that is not local forwards the message to the site appearing in its location table with the highest mobility counter; if the location table is empty, messages are accumulated until the table is updated. This simple algorithm does not use the redundancy provided by the directory service and is therefore not tolerant to failure.
Parallel Flood~ng. A site must endeavour to forward a message to N sites. If required, it has to keep copies of messages until N acknowledgements have been received. By making use of redundancy, this algorithm would guarantee the delivery of messages. We should note that the algorithm needs a mechanism to clear messages that have been delivered and are still held by intermediate nodes.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a fault-tolerant distributed directory service for mobile agents. Combined with a message router, it provides a reliable communication layer £or mobile agents. The correctness of the algorithm is stated in terms of its safety and liveness.
Our formalisation is encoded in the mechanical proof assistant Coq, also used for carrying out the proof of correctness. The constructive proof gives us a very good insight on the algorithm, which we want to use to specify a reliable message router. This work is part of an effort to define a mechanically proven correct mobile agent system. Besides message routing, we also intend to investigate and formalise security and authentication methods for mobile agents.
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